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BUSINESS CARDS.
R. CLAY HAMERSLY,

Attoirpey at Law,.
CATASACQUA,iDELIOIi COUNTY, PENNA.
Maroty,6, 1888. —ly

JACOB_ S. DILLINGER,
Attorney at Law,

Corner of East Hamilton S. and Law Alley,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

April 15, 1866, • 13,
P. WYCKOFF,

Attorney at Law,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

OFFICE on the . soatb side of Hamilton street
two doors west of Milton J. Kramer's store, and op
p Delta, the Eagle Hotel. [aulff.dej

EDWIN ALI3RIGHT,
Attorney at .Laws

DCOP 'nn,,va THE COURT HUME,
.ALLENTo TVIV, LEHIGH CO., Pd

Fob. 18, 1888.—ly

BUSH A. FORREST,
attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ALLENTOWN, PA
Feb. 20, 18GB.

WILLIAM H. SOWDEN,
.Attorney and Counsellor it Law.
Mee East Hamilton Street, 2 doors above. Law

Alloy, ALLENTOWN, PA.
. Feb. 20, 1050.-1 y

EDWARD HARVEY,
Attic:limey at Law,

~• .

: ALLENTOWN, PA.
Omen with lion SamuelA. Bridges. [mayi-]y

JOHN RUPP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
OFFIOO witle.A. Woolover, Esq., opposito the Court

house. Can be consulted in German. [mayl-ly

ADA,N.:woo,L.EyER,.
.AT.TORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
OFFlmoppqsito the Court House. [mny 1-1y

THOMAS B. ME,TZGER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Urrrer:: East Hamilton Street.

May 29, 'ISM

JOHN. D. STILES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
(tvicr.: Setiond door abovo the Court House.

May 2 o,:t 865. —4lm

I.IE-OBGE B. SOIIALL. •
" Rl/-*Y A

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Omer.: First door abovo.Late Alley

May 29f4.8661 E •
•• 4

PAUL BALLIliff.
UNDERTAKER & FURNISHER

Seilentli. Street, belcidaValaut, Weil Sidi,
ALLEN:CI:TN, PA,

April 11 0866'

'Gross'
Palace ofArtPhotograph -

IN Oil, Water Colors, India Ink or Plain, from
Miniatures up to Life Sizo. Cards $2 per dozen,
Over-Frank Knauss' store, corner of 6th and Dam-
ilton drew Allentow n. Mar. 20,1x66.

onLADIN & GREAsEmEit,

iliswarmaava9
BEAUTIFUL

Slat ington -Pa.

himself

Moo No. 46East Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa
One door below H. Guth k Co's. store.

Aug 8, 1885. 1•

LIFE LIKE PICTURES.
Cartes de Visites, $2 per Dozen.

ALL NEGATIVES REGISTERED.
B. W. BURC AW, No. 7EastHamilton St

ALLEIVTOWN, PA.
Allentown. Sept. 13. —t

A. W. KINNEY,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

UNDERTA ICES the Analysis ofOres;Claysi
. Limestone, Soils, or any hind of minerals

whateveri at reasonable charger. 'Persons *Wiling
previously to ascertain the charge, nifty Send a small
sample by mail, or describe as nearly as they can,
and will reocivo a prompt reply.

XieVICOIDOir.)O9 iff• ( 11;)
111011101u0PATIIIC PiIIySICIAN, •

miLpntsTowN, 'PA.,
/FAKES' lb. lei-node of infonnin the people of the

surrouotliogneighLorhoott, thut.he.hao located
, .

Near T. Keos/ses Hotel, Milleratown,
where he is ready to servo the people either dly or
night. [oprr )

EAGL]] HOTEL
' 227 North ThirdStreet,

Soweto-Rate 611 Vine,
• ,

1" - PHILAVELPHIA.
TII).01)1ctlret clue is otel, located in the center

of bolloess, with ample and excellent accom-
Pandatialili B. mum. Proprietor,

fakir/ 111, •ftir

• ••••

• •

I • •
. •
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Biery & Mertz
HAVE JUST OPENED A

Boot & Shoe Store,
At No. 85 West Hamilton St.,

TWO BOORS BELOW

WHERE they will keep constantly on hand a well
Assorted stock of all kindst of

ile,OtjAfiVe Boots 1010 'Roes,
of Eastern City and home-manufacture,which they
will sell

Eastern,
than the Same can be bought

elsewhere, because they sell
•

•

• Exclusively for CASH.
They invite all to call and examine their stock be

Toro purchasing elsewhere, as they fool confident
that customers can suit themselves, both as to price
and quality.

Alt kinds ofCUSTOM WORK and REPAIRING
receive prompt attention.

They employ none but the best workmen and are

therefore prepared to manufacture Boots and Shoes
unsurpassed by any other ortablishment.

Particular attention Is given to the manufacture of

Eretash Calf and Patent Leather Boots.
;.,,tiG`Shoemals'ore can be supplied with stock and

findings, at reasonable prices.
J. S. BIERT, S. E. MERTZ.

May 8,1886 " . —ly

REMOVAL I
F. Bohlinger's

Boar and SHOE STORE
AS been removed to East Tiamil-

ton street, opposite the German
Reformed Church, Allentown Pa.,
whore be keeps constantly on hand, of his own
manufacture, and also of Philadelphia, New York
and liastein manufacture, a I ergo stock of Poets and
Shoes, which ho is disposed to offer to the public at

a small advance above cost. Ile also will make to
order all kinds offloe Yank forLadies and Childien,
having competent workmen especially in that branch
Feeling determined to make it an object for persons
in want of A GOOD ARTICLF. to call and examine
for themselves and learn his prices, which will be
as low as any other house in town or country.

Measured work and repairing promptly attended
to fiwirla-tf J. P. ROGLINO.F.R.

IHE CHEAP
ILLERTOWN BOOK STORE.

tat,

xj.,t; IA.4.*:ttg "
•

T. V. RHOADS, Agent,
No. 31 West Hamilton Street,

A T the Store ofthe subscriber will bo kept eon-
-11 stantly on, hand, at the very lowest prices, in
the•most elegant and also in common binding.

ALL ns OF SCHOOL BOOKS,
Such as complete series of

Stttider's Reading and Spelling Books,
W "

McGuffies' " 41 SI •

Greenleaf's Arithmetics,
" Algebras,

Monteith's Geography, •
Colton's 41

Mitchell's Geography and Atlas,
Brown's Grammars,

• Weld's Grammar and Geometry,
Brook's Normal Arithmetic,

" Mental Si

Specimen Copy Books,
Potter & llammond's Books,
ALL KINDS OF EXERCISE BOOKS.

All kinds of Inks, Inkstands, Sand Boxes, Writing
Sand, Steel Pens, Quills, Load Per cilia,

Slates and Pencils, SlateRub-

bers' Pen Holders,
Gold Pens.

and
Pencils,

Drawing Pencils, Gum-
Rubbers, Sealing Wax, Water

Colors, Tape Moasuros,lndelible Ink,Pocket
Knives, Collar Pins,Lroehet NeedleeiToothrieke,ete

Also a splendid lot of Pocket Books, including
every kind des7red—ell of the very best quality and
at the lowest prices. Also a largo selection of-

ENGLISH AND GERMAN BIBLES,
Testaments, Reformed and Lutheran Liturgies, tut
well as all kinds of Hymn and Prayer Books. • .

Also all kinds of Music Books; such as tho Gold-
en Chain. Sunday School 8011, No. I and 2, Day
Sohool 8011, Choral Harp ; also Smauk'e Weber's
German Church Music Books.

All kinds of Foreign Books.
Such.ne Latin Ilea‘llng Books, Latin Grammars,

Greek Graiurours, Bullion's, Anthon's (*wars, &c.
• SIINDLI.V. tottoox. Boons.

A full assortment of Sunday School Books, in-
cluding ell the publications of the American Traci
Society, the American Sunday School "Union" and
the,"Pennsylvanih. Bibla' Society." Particubirly
dred, ho wish to inty that tio has splendid Lihrariee
and, Reword'Tiekets on'iLind; such as have never
been kept on sole in this town before. '•

BLANK-.BOOKS.. .

Ile bra a splendid lot, and of the very best qual
ity. They aro of all sizes, and can be obtained fu
or half-bound.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS.
No ono will dony that ho has tho most splendid

assortment of Memorandum Books of every descrip-
tion on hand, that can be found ut any piano except
Now York and Philudslphia.

ALBUMS ! ALBUMS I
The lairgbat stock of Pbctagraph Albums that btu

ever been seen in Allentown, can be foundat Rhoads'
Cheap Book Store. To describe them is impossible
—they must be seen, and if so, every ono will at
Once say that they arc the NIOICBT and CIIZAPIBT
they ever saw. At the same place therearo oleo over
600 Photographs, and also frames and a splendid
assortment of largo Pictures for sale.

‘VAILL PAPER:
Over 200 different patterns of Wall Paper and

Borders aro also at this Cheap Book store, as well
as hundreds of other artio es too numerous to men-
t on.

A very large variety of WINDOW CURTAINS
Cher 200 different patterns.

BRVSHES! BRUSHES! 1
A large variety of Flair Bruthos. Tooth Brushes,

and Combs ofeverydescription.
By strict attention to his business, low prices end

good goodr, he hopes to merit his share of public
patronage, whioh ho will always keep in grateful
rememberance. T. V. RILOADS, Ag't.

April 24, UN —tf

KEEP AN EYE ON THIS!
COME AND FOLLOW THE CROWD

Great Rush
-TO TUE-

"FRIEDENSBOTE" BOON. STORE!
-FOR-

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Having justreceived an, immense stock at a low

price, we venture to say that we can sell the cheap-
est albums that have yet been offered for sale in this
section.

Como one come all, and examine our 'ileac as it
defies competition..

ltemomber that now is the time to buy acheap al-
bum, as the assortment is largo and good, at the
Friedensboto Book Store of

E. D. LEISENRINO .Ir, CO.
aug.2l-tt] •

SI,SOO.r!IEThR er ie: Etto leloulrVieNtr wnaonvtEagentsseevweTiT,",
Machines. Threenewkinds. Underand upper feed.
Warranted five years.._Above salary or large com-
missions paid. Tho ONLY machines sold'in the Uni-
ted Stales for lees than $4O, which arefully /learned
by ileac, Wheeler& Willem Grover & Baker, Sing-
er & Co. and BacAelder. Allotherplump machines
are infringements and the seller or user are liable to

arrestfine and ftnprieennient, Circulars free. Ad-
hese, of tallanti! Shin a. 01.141) 1314611:n4i Milne,

'at tildortiol 111.
Dosimber 1111

FURNITURE, MM

b4iatzsilooliiki4w

TO THE GREAT
CABINET WARE ROM

OP

John Maiburg,
IN ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY

TORN IdtiLBURO takes this method to inform
hie friends, customers, and the public in general,

the+ he is sow carrying on the business on his own
account, :11 t.ic building, .

NO 52 IVE:.^:I HAMILTON STREET,
opposite IJagenbuch's Hotel, where he is now pre-
pa et to s.f.tlsfy•oll who may givo him a call. His
presuot stook not to bo surpassed, and consists in
part of um' foliming articles:
Bureaus; Side Boards, Pier, Centre, Card,

•Dining, and Breakfast Tables, Book Cases,
Cupboards, Whatnot toad Sofa Tables, Par- ,
for Tables, Salts, Piano Stools, Spring Seat
Booking Chairs, Bedsteads of every variety,
and, in general every iCrtialo which is kept
in a well regulated establishment:
Ho manufactures also every variety of Furniture

to order, after the latest style and every article sold
by him must be as represented, and must be sans-
'actory.

House-keepers and especially youngpersons in-
tending to engage in keeping house, should not neg-
lect to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as

tuff feels satisfied that he can offer bargains that can
not be surpassed anywhere outsido of Philadelphia.

For the liberal patronage already received he Is
very thankful, and will still endeavor through lib-
eral prices and fair dealings to increase the same.

Ofr-Don't forgot the place, No. 52 West Hamill-
ton Street, where you can ca'l and satisfy yourself
of the truth which is herein stated.

JOIIN MALBURG.
lyIlentown. 'July 2. 1885

IMPORTANT NyAVS:
EIEINII3,OII, lIELFRICUAr, CO.,

CHIMMIIiMS EID lIINTAKEIII
No. 28 West llamalton Street.

ALLEN 2 OWN, PA.

THE undersigned take this method of informing
Their friends, and tho public generally, that

thoy have constantly on hand a full supply of

7UP.I7ITITIVEISUCH AS

Bureau,
Sideboards,

Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Whatnot and Sofa Tables,

Book Cases,
Sofas,

Bedsteads,
• Washstands, &e., &e., &c., &c.

and in general ovory article which is kopt in their
lino of business.

liouso-keepers and persons intending to engage
in keeping house, should give us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhore.

They manufacture also every kind of taraLure to
order at the shortest notice.

ITNDERTAIMra
will be promptly attended to. They will furnish
Mahogany and Walnut Collins; alo Coffins covered
with cloth. B. F.sHEIAIBACH,

SOL. HELFRICH.
•GEO.HEIMBACH.

Jan. 9, 11166_ ly.

BOOTS AND SHOES

NEW
Boot\and Shoe Store.
New New store

and New Goods.
ODENHEIMER & SHIP

Avoa just taken the extensive
Il atoro room in Rau'a Building,
nSit door to the Allen House, would
respectfully invite Rio attention ofthe people of Al-
lentown and surrounding country, to their lurgo,
varied, and well made' up• stook of

• SOOTS AND SHOES.
-"boy will isoll you a bettor artiolo in the way o

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for ices money than you can buy thorn for elsewhere.

The moat sceptical cab be satibfied by an exami-
nation of the stock they offer for sale.

Their Manufacturing Department
being under the supervision of one of the firm, who
has had much experience in the business, they' are
confident that '

PERFECT SATISFACTION
can be given in every instance whoro work of any
description is of dared.

There is nothing in the line of wear for the feet
that cannot be found at this'

BOOT AND SHOE STORE !

AT.FRICES RANGING AS FOLLOWS :

Infant Shoes,all Styles, from 10 eta. to $2 per
pair.

Children's Shoos, all Styles, from 25 eta. to $2
per pair.

Misses' Shoes, all styles, from 75 eta to $2.50
per pair.

Youths' Shoes, all styles, from 60 ets. to $3 per
pair.

Boys' Shoes, all styles, from 75 ate. to $4 per
pair.

Ladies' Shoes, all styles, born $1 to $5 per
pair.

'GentsShoes, all styles, from $1.50 to $1.60 per.
pair.

Youths' Boots, all styles, from $1.50 to $2.60
per pair.

Boys' Boots, all styles, from $2 to $5 per pair.
Mena' Boots, all styles, from $3.50 to $l5 per

pair.
Country Merchants and Dealers Sup.

plied at City gobbing Dates.
.Tho patio oro invited to give a can before

purobutea aro made elsewbore.
J. G. ODFIIIISIMBR, WALTSR 11. BEMP.

April 17, 18116 —ly

Seip
RAO OPENED MS

DOOT, sHoE,
HAT AND CAP STORE

AT NO. 35 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
A DJOINING KERNAIIEN'S OHLA-CV no Store''where he offers to all

who will give him a call, the very beat
and most fashionable goods over offered to the cid-
sons of Allentown, at the following low cash prices:
Men's calf boots, fins, . $5 00 to $9 00

" 'kip, double solo, . 375 " 575
Boys ands' boots, 175 " 475
Men's blare ICid, Congress, &c. 250 " 575

" " Bal. shoes 190 " 300
Men's. women's, boy's and misses

glove kid, lasting gaiters, 175 " 575
Women's glove kid, very floe, 320 " 575

" fine goat morocco bale., 260 " 400
" men's moreo:o and calf

1 75 " 2 50
1 LO " 250

25 " 100
shoes,
cowmen oboes,

Milne and child's shoes,
Men's, women's, misses', boy's and

child's slippers, 25 " 100
No auction goods in my store, but from tbo best

manufactories. I also have all kinds of
HATE, CAPE and STRAW GOODS

of every Mod) at tbo loirott oath Coil adtt
as ftt qopreortek • . ifs axi

Atiftl 11, I,e6`

ADDRESS
OF THE LOYAL MEN OF TOE SOUTH TO VIER FEL

OW CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES

The • representatives of eight. millions of
American citizens appeal for protection and
justice to their friends and brothers in the States
that have been spared the cruelties of rebellion
and the direct horrcirs of civil war..

Here on the spot where freedom was proffer-
ed and pledged by the fathers of theRepub-
lic, we implore your help against, a reorganized
oppression, whose sole object is to remit the
control of our destinies to the contrivers of the
rebellion after they have been vanquished in
honorable battle—thus at once to punish us for

our, devotion to our country,- and to intrench
themselves in the official fortifications of the
.Government.

Others have related the thrilling story of our
wrongs from reading and observation. We
come before you as unchallenged witnesses, and
speak from personal knowledge our sad experi-
ence. if you fail us, we are more utteily de-
serted and betrayed than if the contest of arms
had been decided against us ; for in that case
even victorious slavery would have found pro-
fit in the speedy pardon of those who had been
among its bravest foes. ,

Unexpected perfidy in the highest place of
the Government,ac !identally filled by one who
adds cruelty to ingratitude, and forgives the
guilty as he proscribes the innocent, has stimu-
lated the almost extinguished revenge of the
beaten conspirators; and now the rebels, who
offered to yield 'everything to save their own
lives, 'aye seeking to consign us to bloody
graves.

Where we expected a benefactor we find a
persecutor. Having le,,t our champion, we re-
turn to you, who can make:our Presidents and
punish our traitors.

Our last hope, under God, is, in the unity and
firmness of the States that elected A bln:nlm
Lincoln and defeated Jeff. Davis.

The best statement of our'ease is the appall-
ing, yet unconscious confession ofAndrew John-
son, who, iu savage hatred of his own record,
proclaims his purpose to clothe four millions of
traitors with the power to impoverish and de-
grade eight millions of loyal men.

Our wrongs bear alike upon all races, and
our tyrants, unchecked by you, will award the
the same fate 'o white and black.

We can remain as we are, only as inferiors
and victims.

We may fly from our homei; hut we shonld
fear to trust our fate with those who, after, de-
nouncine and defeating treason, refused to right
those who had bravely assisted them in the good
work.

Till we are wholly rescued there is neither
peace for you nor prosperity for us.

We cannot better claim at once our wrongs
and our wants than by declaring that, since An-
drew Johnson affiliated with his early slander-
ers and our common enemies, his hand has
been laid heavily upon every earnest loyalist of
the South. History, the just judgement of the
Present and the certain confirmation of theFu-
ture„inviteand command us to declare—

That, after rejecting.his own remedies for re-
'storinn, the Union, he has resorted to. tho wea-

pons oftraitors to bruise and 'beat down patri-
ots. :

That„after declaring that none hut the loyal
should govern the reconstructed

none-but
he has

practiced upon the maxim that none but trai-
tors shall;rule.

That, while in the Northhe has removed con-
scientous men from office and filled many of the
vacancies with the sympathizers of f reason, in
the South he has removed the proved and trust.,
ed patriot and selected the equally proved and
convicted traitor.

That, after brave men who had fought for
the old flag, have been nominated for positions,
their names have been recalled and avowed re-
bels substituted.

That every original Unionist in the South
who stands fast toAndrewJohnson's covenants
from 1861 to 1865 has been ostracised.

That he has corrupted the local courts brof-
tering premiums for defiance of the laws of Con-

'gress and by openly discouinging the observ-
ance bf the oath against Treason.

That, while refusing to punish one single con-
spicuous traitor, though thousands had earned
the penalty of death, more than a thousand Uni-
on men have been murdered in cold blood since
the surrender of Lee, and iu no case have their
assassins been brought to judgement.

That he has pardoned some of the worst of
the rebel criminals, North and South, including
some who have taken human life under circum-
stances of unparalleled atrocity.

That, while denouncing and fettering the op-
erationsof the Freedmen s Bureau, be, with a
full knowledge' of the falsehood, has charged
that the blaeltmen are lazy and rebellious, and
has concealed the fact that more whites than
blacks have been protected and fed by that no 7
ble organization; nud that, while declaring it
was corruptly managed, and expensive to the
Govettiment, 'he ,has 'connived at a system of

thb‘usenf piddle patronage and
public moneywholly without parallel, save
when thetraitors bankrupted the treasury, and
sought to disorganize and scatter the army and
navy, only to make it more easy to capture and
destroy the Government.

That, while declaring against the injustice of
leaving eleven.States unrepresented, he has re-
fused to authorize the liberal plan of Congress,
simply , because it recognizes the .loyal majori-
ty, and refuses to perpetuate the traitor majori.
ty.

That in every State South of Mason and Dix.
on's line,'his "policy" has wrought the most de-
plorable consequences, social, moral, and poli-
litical.

• It has emboldened returned rebels to threat-
en civil war in Maryland, Missouri, West. Vir-
ginia and Tennessee, unless the patiiots who
saved and sealed these States to the ld fin
surrender before their arrogant demands.

It has corrupted high State officials, elected
by Union men, and sworn to enforce the laws
against returned rebelsi and made them the
mere instruments of the authors of the rebelli-
on.

It has encourged a new alienation between
the sectas, and by impeding emigration to the
South, has erected formidable harriers against
lice and friendly intercourse with our country-
men in the North and West.. •

It has allowed the rebel soldiery to persecute
the teachers of the colored schools, and to burn
the churches in which the freedmen have wor-
shipped the living tied.

That a system so barbarous should have cul-
minated iu the frightful riot at Memphis, and
the still more appalling massacre at New Or-
cans, was as natural as that a bloody war
hould flow from the teachings of John C. Cal-

houn and Jeff. Davis.
Andrew Johnson is responsible for all these

unspeakable crimes and cruelties. As he pro-
voked, so he justifies and applauds them.

Sending his agents and emissaries into this
refined and patriotic metropolis, to insist upon
making his reckless policy a test upon a Chris-
tian people, he forgot that the protection extend-
ed to the 14th-of-August Convention in Phila-
delphia was not only denied to the free people
of New Orleans, on the 30th of July, wheitthey
assembled to discuss how best to protect them-
Selves, but denied amidst the slaugther of hun-
dreds of innocent men.

No page in the record of his recent outrages
upon human. ustice and constitutional law is

more revolting than that which convicts him of
refusing to arrest the preparations for that sav-
age carnival,and not only of refusing to punish
its authors, but of toiling to throw the guilty re-
sponsibility upon the unoffending and innocent
freedmen.

The infatuated tyrant that stood ready to

crush 'his own people in Tennessee when they
were struggling to maintain a governmenterect-
ed by himself against his and their traitor per-
secutors, was even more eager to illustrate his
savage policy. by elothingwith the most despot-
ic power the impenitent and revengeful rebels
of New Orleans,

Notwithstanding this lleirtless desertionand
ernol pvlllloooll by • Androw•Johnson, in the

WATCHES & JEWELRY

KICKS! WATCHES!
KELLER & BRO

JEWELRY STORES
A SPLENDID STOOK OF GOODS SUITABLE

'Brid,al or Birthday Presents.
Now is tho time to make your, purchases. The

stook is entirely.new.
LADIES'. & GENT'S .GOLD WATCIIES.

We have the finest assortment of Ladies' and
Gouts' Gold Watches over brought in this pity.

OF SILVER WATCHES
We have the largest stock that has ever been brought
to Allentown, We have also the celebrated Ameri-
can Watch, and ell etyles if English and Swiss
Watches suitable for ladies and boys.

JEWELRY.
Wo eXeeed in quantity and variety of the la'est

styles. New and beautiful styles ofLadies' full sets
Pins, Eardrops and Bracelets,

Ladies' and Gents'

• FX011:11 GOLD OUAIDITL
•

Gents' Silver Wictins.
•Gents' Scarf Pins,

Ladies' Gold Thimbles,
and a votylarge variety of Silver Thimbles, Neck-
laces, Belt 'Buckles, Charms, Ringo of rare and
beautiful,designs, and also the Plain.Bing suitable

• r engagements,r.nd o largo variety ofother things
Rio numerous to mention. I

GOLD PENS
We tiara a very largo assortment. Also

Gold and Silver Bolders
of all styles suitable for Ladies and Gents.

ELEGANT SILVER WARE.
In this lino our Stock exceeds in quantity and

variety of styles, anything over offered for sale in
this eity,and cannot fail to please tho mud fastidious.

FULL SETS. OF TEA SETS,
CAKE BASKETS,

FRUIT BASKETS,
CASTORS,

SILVER CARD STANDS,
• SILVER ma I.IEIAS,

CREAM CUPS. ,

SYRUP CANS,• •

SALT CELLARS,
GOLD AND RUBY

LINED OYSTER LADLES,
; PICKLE FORKS,

BUTTER KNIVES,
TEA, DESSERT AND

TABLE SPOONS, Eto

HID AND SILVER SPECTACLES,
weliave a very large assortment; persons canoe
fall to suit themselves, and all of the most fashion
able styles.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
We have the largest °assortment r f Cloaks that

has ever been offered bore for solo. —Petermtvdealr.
ing a good Clock, cannot help but snit themselves.
AU now and all of the West styles.

We have also a large assortment of FANCY
GOODS too numerous to mention.

RZIPAMIIirG.
All kinds of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry care

fully ropatied and warranted.
KELLER .4 BRO.

Remember tbo Plaeo, Newhard's Old Stand, No
37 Wer,t Hamilton street. Allentown, Pa.

E. KELLER. . S. S. KELLER.
docs-ly
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Clocks! Clocks!
JEWEtifIY HEM!! HEIR

$15,000
WORTH OF

Clocks, Watches & Jewelry,
TO BE SOLD at the LOWEST CASHPRICES.

rho largest and beat selected assortment of
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry) in Lehigh county, Is
to bo found at

CHAS. S. MASSEY'S,
N0.23 EAST lIAMILTON STEEr,T, Allentown
Pa. Wo have no desire to boast, and we speak ad-
visedly when weeny that our stock le larger and
more complete than all the Jewelry ostabliahments
in the county put together. Just received a very
choice and elegant assortmout

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.
Con{prising LadloB' Gold

HUNTING WATCHES.
GENTS' GOLD do SILVER IIIiNTING

Itutrican &z. Lung,

44'65-1y

PHILADELPHIA.
WALL PAPERS ! I

NEW FALL STYLES!
HOWELL & BOURKE,

MANUFACTURERS OF

am

GOLD, SILVER di PLATED CHAINS,
SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS, FORKS,

NAPKIN RINUS, FRUIT KNIVES, etc.,

With an endless variety of the latest style of Jewelry
Also, a largo and complete assortment of

SPECTACLES,
in Gold, Silver. Steel and Plated cases.

We desire to call attention to our stock of

MELODEONS.
We have constantly on hand a full assortment of

'G. A. PRINCE'S Celebrated Melodeons, of sizes
suitable for churches or parlors.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to t.. 0 Repairing
of Watches. Clocks and Jewelry. All work war-
ranted. We desire to inform parties living in the
oountry, that any Clock repairing they wish done
at their homes will be promptly attended to.

CH S. MASSEY,
No. 23 East Hamilton street,

ALLENTOWN, PA.

i EDWIN SAEGER, Agent,
Wo. 71 East Hamilton street, in the basemei

under the ogee ofDr. William J. Romig,
ALLENTOWN; PA.

A lot of spiondid Portfolios, at surprisingly low
prim.

A lot of stationery.
A lot of books suitable for HOLIDAY PRES-

ENTS.
A lot of Games, Chessmen,' Checkerboards, Ao,,
A lot of Novels and Other Books.
This is the time to subscribe for dailies, weeklies,

and monthlies, from ,Tanury 1, 1866.
All orders will lie attended to by lightning rail-

road nmad.
He has also on hand a lot , of Needles, Knitting

Needles, Crotchets, etc.
Call and examine our stock before purchasing

'Nowhere.
attgB.6s-tf EDWIN BSGER

RA\RtEt HANGONJGS,

WINDOW SHADES,
CO.RtiElt of FOURTH and MARKET Streets

PHILADELPHIA..
N. B.—Always on hand a Largo alook of LINEN

and OIL SHADES
Antnet 28, 1866. .-3m

it9OAtOWNTIII—AOHNTB waotod M oil m-
oire, note art(oisoijult out. Addrsoo 0. T.
OD7 Batldium Deddifott ) Het phill4lo

States ofMissouri'Kentucky, Tennessee, West
Virginia, Maryland and Delaware, democratic
principles—principles which the fathers of the
Republic deigned for all America—are now
making:determined battle with the oligarchical
enemies of free constitutional government; ant:
by the blessing of God these States will soon
lunge themselves in line with the former free
States, and illustrate the wisdom and benefi-
cence of the great charter of American liberty
by their increasing population, wealth and pros-
perity.

In the remaining ten States—the seeds of
oligarchy planted in the Constitution by its slit-
very.foatures have grown to be a monster pow-
er. Recognition thus wrung from the reluctant
framers of that great instrument, enabled these
States to intrench themselves behind the per-
verted doctrine of States rights, and sheltered
by a claim of constitutional °blip tion to main-
tain slavery in the States, to present to the
American Government the alternatives of olig•
archy with slavery, or democratic republican
governments without slavery.

A forbearing Government, bowing to a sup-
posed constitutional-behest, acquiesced in the
former alternative.

The hand of the Government was stayed for
eighty years. Thu principles of constitutional
liberty languished for want of governmental
support. Oligarchy matured its power with
subtle design. Its history, for eighty years, is
replete with unparalleled "injuries and usurpa-
tions." It developed only the agricultural lo-
calities—geographically distinct from the free-
labor localities—with African slaves. •It held
four millions of human, beings as chattels, feu
made them the basis of unjust representative
power for themselves in Federal and State Gcv-
erninents to maintain their enslavement.

It excluded millions of free white laborers
from the richest agricultural lands of the world.
Forced them to remain, iimetive and unpro-
ductive, on the mineral, manufacturing mid
lumber localities—comprising two-thirds of the
whole South, in square miles, and real undevel-
oped wealth—simply because these localities
were agriculturally too poor for slave labor ;
condemned them to agriculture, on this unag-
ricultural territory, and consigned them to un-
willing ignorance and poverty—by denying cap-
ital and strangling enterprise.

It repelled the capital, energy, will, and
skill of the free States, from the free-labor lo-
calities, by unmitigated intolerance and pro-
scription—thus guarding the approaches to
their slave domain against. democracy.

Statute books groaned under despotic laws
against unlawful and insurrectionary assem-
blies ; aimed at the constitutional guarantees
of the right. to peaceably rassemble and petition
for redress of grievances.

It proscribed true democraticliterature as in-
cendiary.

It nullified the constitutional guarantees of
freedom ofspeech and the press.

It deprived citizens of the other States of
the "privileges and immunities" in these States,
an injury and usurpation alike unjustto North-
ern citizens, and destructive of tht; best inter-
ests of the States themselves. •

Aldrined nt the progress of democracy, in
the face of every discouragement, at last it
sought immunity by secession and war.

The heart sickens with the contemplaCou of
the four years that followed—forced loans, im-
pressments, conscription, with blood hounds
and bayonet, murder of aged Union men, who
had long laid aside the implements of labor,
but had been summoned anew to the field by
the conscription oft heir sons, to support chil-
dren and grandchildren, reduced from comfort
to the verge of starvation ; the slaughter of
ble youths, types of -physical manhood, forced
into an unholy war against thoSe with whom
they were identified by every interest ; long
months of incarceration in rebel bastiles, ban-
ishment from homes and hearthstones, are but
a partinl recital of the long catalogue of hor-
rors.

But true Democracy, North and South com-
bined, defeated them. They lost. What did
they loose ? The cause of oligarchy ? They
lost African slavery by name only. As soon
as the tocsin of war ceased—as soon' as the
clang of arms were hushed—they raise the cry
of "immediate admission," and with that watch-
word seek to organize, under new forms, a con-
test to perpetuate their unbridled sway. They
rehabilitate their sweeping control of all local
and State organizations. The Federal Execu-
tive, easily seduced, yields a willing obedience
to his old masters. Aided by hisunscrupulous
disregard of Constitution and laws, by his mer-
ciless proscription of true democratic opin-
ion, and by all his appliances of despotie'power,
they now defiantly enter the lists in the loyal
North, and seek to ring from freemen an en-
dorsement of their wicked designs.

Every soul agency is at work to accomplish
this result. Falsely professing to assent to the
abolition of slavery, they are contriving to con-
tinue its detestable power, Icy legislative acts,
against pretended vagrants. They know that
any form of servitude will answer their unholy
purpose. They pronounce the four years' war
a brilliant sword-scene in the great revolution-
ary drama. Proscriptive public Sentiment
holds high carnival, and, profiting by the ex-
ample of the Presidential pilgrim, breathes out
threatenings and slaughter against loyalty, ig-
nores and denounces 'till legal restraints, and
assails with the tongue of malignant slander
the constitutionally-chosen repiesentatives of
the people.

To still the voice oflibertydangernns alone
to tyrants—midnight conflagrations, assassina-
tions and murders in open day, are called to
their aid. A reign ofterror through all these
ten. States makes loyalty .stand silent in the
presence of treason, or whisperin batedbreath.
Strong men hesitate openly to speak for liberty,
and decline to attend a convention at Philadel-
phia for fear of destruction. .

But all Southern men are not yet awed into
submission totreason ; and we have assembled
from all these States, determined that liberty,
when endangered, shallffind a mouth-piece, and
that "the Government of the people, by the
people, for the people, shall not perish from
the earth." We are here to consult together
how best to provide for a Union of truly Re-
publican States to seek to resume thirty-six
stars on the old flag. We are here to see that
ten of these stars are nut opaque bodies paling
their ineffectual fires beneath the gloom am'
darkness ofoligarchical tyranny and oppresekm
We wish them to be brilliant stars , emblems
of constitutional liberty; glittering orbs, spark-
ling wirla the life-giving principles ef the model
Republic I—fitting adornments of the glorious
banner of freedom I

Our last and only hope is in the unity and
fortitude of the loyal people of America, in the
support and vindication of the Thirty-ninth
Congress, and in the election of a controlling
Union majority in the succeeding or Fortitith
Congress.

.While the new article amending the Nation-
alConstitution offers the most liberal condi-
tions to the authors of the rebellion, and does
net come up to the Measure ofour expectations,
we believe its ratification would be the com-
mencement of a complete and lasting protec-
tion to all our people ; and therefore we accept
it- as the best present remedy, and app.%al to

our brothers and friends in the North and the
West to make it their watchword in the coming
elections.

The tokens are auspicious of overwhelming
success. However little the verdict of the bal-
lot-box may affect the reckless mien in the
Presidential chair, we cannot doubt 'that the
traitors and sympathizers lie has encouraged
will recognize that verdict as the surest indica-
tion (lint the mighty power which crushed the
rebellion is still alive, and that those who at-
tempt to oppose or defy it will do so at the risk
of theirown destruction.

Our confidence in the-overruling providence
of God prompts the prediction and intensities
the belief thatwhen this warning is sufficiently
taught to these misguided and reckless men,
the liberated millions of the rebellious - South
will be proffered those rights and franchises
which may be necessary to adjust and settle
this tniahty controversy in the spirit of the
most enlarged and Christian philanthropy'
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Gpo. W. Paschal, of Texas, Chairma

R. 0. Sidney, of Mississippi.
John H. Atkinson, of West Virginia.
Thomas W. Colescott, Kentucky.
John A. Allderdice, of Delaware. ,
A. W. Hawkins, of Tennessee.
Samuel Knox,of Missouri.
Wright R. Fish, of Louisiana.
Milton J. Soffold, of Alabama.
Philip Fraser, of Florida.
D. IL Goodloe, of North Carolina.
D. C. Forney; of District of Coluilbia.
John A. J. Creswell, of Maryland. .
G. W. Ashburn, of Georgia.

BECOMING r,ARMED.

The New York Lyefang Post, formerly* re-
publican paper, but which cold out to tbc cop-
perjohnsons, is becoming alarmed at the coerce
ofPresident Johnson and his violent and iu;ol•
erant speeches. hear what it says:—

"Does Mr. Johnson know that by his indeco-
rpm language and injudicious conduct he is
seriously increasing the difficulties under which" '
the country already st-ggers ?• If he does not,
it would be well if some judicious frieud—if he
has any such left—would tell him this.

It would be well for hint' to know that he is
very fast making himself personally odious.—
The loyal people of the Northern States, those
who.ttood by the Union when it was attacked
by rebels, see, with a dissatisfaclion and alarm
which is no longer concealed, that the Presi-
dent whom their votes elevated to his position,
surrounds himself, by his own choice apparent, "

ly, with. men•like Tom Florence, Garret•DaviN-----

Saulsbury, and others who, like these during
the war, never concealed their sympathies with
treason. They see Mr. 'Johnson, further, re-
•moving from office men of ability and of un-
doubted fidelity tothe Union, and putting in • .
their places, not war Democrats, not Republi-
cans who agree with his views on the question •
ofrepresentation, but Copperheads, sy4athi.
zers with treason, persons whose course during
the war made them forever hateful to the loyal .
people.

'They have seen him but lately„in Louisiana
violate his own often declared policy inregar d.
to the Southern States, and violate it, in favor:
of boastful rebels and to the injury of men who
were known as Union men, and therask whtil
if the law is to be stretched, ifwhat the Presi-
dent asserts to be the true policy is to be vie. .
lated, why is it only in the interest of men who .
are notorious as haters of liberty and Union ?--.•

They have seen him pardon many of the most'
Ilagrat: t traitors—such men as Mayor Mdnroe,-
men of a temper which makes them bad
zens, and whom it would certainly be more ju•
dicions to leave Unpardmed. •

Finally;they arc alarmed,and hat at the in-
decorous language which Mr. Johnson uses to,

ward Congress ; they are disgusted to hair hint
on every occasion denouncing Congress, among :.i
whose members are many men of spotless hen,- , „

or and long tried loyalty, as traitors, rebeli,:,usurpers, 'hanging on the skirts of the Goverti4-' "

meat!
They hear him speak, ofa 'subsidized press, ,

find they ask, 'Who subsidizes it, when Mr.
Johnsofi'has alljhe patronage ?'

tfiti languagdand acts show not a wise,.teniv
perate, and conciliatory spirit, not a desire to•
produce harmony, and to effect his ends with'
the general concurrence of the nation; they.
show a petulant spirit, a harsh temper, whose
'inevitable effect, when used toward an intern
gent people, jealousof dictation from theirpub•
lie servants, is to arouse a passionate, feeling of
hostility and opposition." ,

ANOTHER BIG ONE.
If the radicals have their way, them can

another free election on a largo scale in the United,, ,
States.—Republicria. . .

A more corrupt, low-flung, and '",

falsehood has not been pertrated by the itepuh..
'teas, we venture to say, fora long time.

Who stuffed the ballot-box in California?—
Selfstyled Democrats.

Who guarded the ballot-box in Texas,andre"""

fused Douglas Democrats and Republican Geru
mans to vote? Rebel Demoerats. ' ;

Who stuffed the -ballot-box, andontlagcd eTr
every form of civil rights in Kansas Border?.
mania Democrats.

Who put a miari on the public roads inJack, •
30a county, Men., and refused free State men to. •!:.:

go to Kansas ? Democrats.. •
Who refused to abide by the decision oftha

ballot-box, and atmealed to arms, under trea-
son's banner, against the Republic Den2n, ".:

crate.
In what name has all the,crimeand irnason

against civil liberty and humanrights been per-
petrated ? In the name of Demeeracy.

A! paper and a party without principles' is al. •
ways the recipient and advocate
Reppbtican can goon in its lying coarse if
chooses;_ it may taunt the Radicals.iwitkalai; and all manner of abuse, ,but it nii'vercan .

pia, lower'than traitors. NO atifiCtiabutiVii"'
mice of brains and audadity: :will ,enablet• it-O'' LT
make a loyal man, whetlaer,hp bn.4 RadicAtioa
Republican, or what not? as bail sinfl.,as
as a traitor.—at. Louis, •Pretii. • • .•HAY/RIM

2. • : b
WIIERE IS TIIE PRESIDENT DRlPTlsas—t.Johnsim refers tb 'Congresti as "4 bodY, &ft ;''''

or assuming to be, Congrese,".and:as-Pharigiiir ,
on„the verge of. the Pgverunaqut, ;is itmrtit7.l..,r
Now one of two things is true Either, 1.107„„
In t gur.ge is the "harmless vaporing or .
who is not responsible for liisuttorimbeifirid
therefore unfit to hold his position, or Andrew
Johnsen is paving the way to. note, bt.Exeen-
tive violence against the American Congress.
We ask the people to ponder the signifiesatt
words of the President, observe the chqrseterd •,.,

of the men who surround him, and then tabt,be
surprised_in the futnre at any acts Of 'reittatiese
this nightmare of a President may comnsit:—..

If Mr. Johnson rally doubts the legal qb.tirso.•
ler of the present Congress, as.hegnote, than, • .
intimates in his speech, then what,Will prevent „i

him from forcibly dispersing 'that' Congreisii
when it again meets? We wish there were
less reason to believe that Andrew Johson is a
radically bad and dangerous man, capable of,
being led, or of going voluntarily, to most fate)
and bloody extremes.-4andusky (0.) Regia- •

m. ter.

WELL STATED.-A writer, in the,September
number of the Atlantic lltont*, thus forcibly
and clearly states the central idea of the John-
son party : . • ,

The leading proposition on which-this con-
spiracy against the country isio be coaducted,
is the monstrous absurdity, tbattho rebel states '
have an inherent, "continuous," unconditional
constitutional right to form a part of the federal,
government, when they have once acknowledg-
ed the Ilia of the defeat of their inhabitants in'
an armed attempt to overthrow and subvert it—-
a proposition-which implies-that victor; para-
lyzes the: powers of the victors, that 'rum bWi
gins when SUCCON is assured, that the onlll oT. .feet of beating a Southern rebel in thdfie '
to exalt him'into a maker of laws for his an
onist. '

-

Troy paper says that "the Fresideni,:,,
stands on a rock." Thisgeological intelligence
is hardly definite enough.. We want•tO • Inoitisri
what sort of "rock" he stands on. Sentardleei;
support suggests "trap" rock, ,had if Copper.. pi{
heads are consulted, it may be "morble,P
Andy's perspnal habits hint of "sAtuirfi,7° Or
'`borne-blender' Our Fenian friend, Bbitimil,ol:
swears that A. J. can't standon a 4,sqemirockp'..,
so, perhaps, after all, his foundation: "Rod/ ..

me to sleep, motherrwith old Blair doing the
maternal "parient."

gm:rho officers and soldiers of the .I.Tnitm.,
army now.in Lousidun visiteddho- South :,941t!,
tinily to nid Southern Union men in pplting
down rebels. The President now keeps
there to aid the rebels in putting downorigimilwv
Union men.

Forever-0eqry, I
=MI


